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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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White Enamelled Beds
For One Week Only
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B, Oct. 10—New 
result

Fredericton, N.
Brunswick will go bone dry as a 
of today’s vote on the question of per
sonal use importations by a majority of 

according to Rev. W. D.

Bert Lytell Shows Flirtatious
Girls Where They “De-

< '
train.”

■sI

10,000 or more,
Wilson, secretory of the N. B. Tem- 

Alliance and director of the dry
at ImperialTonight and tomorrow 

Theatre that splendid actor and matinee 
idol, Bert Lytell, plays a role for which 
he is especially adapted, namely, that of
a handsome, but rat,^ ^Sffue o^rf- Former Minister of Lab* in êhW- 
doors engineer who takes a ti Pabinet, who it is reported has been
attempts^to^vamp^hhn! “Tim Misiead- appointed to the Senate along with R. 
ing Lady" is a most diverting comedy F. Green^M. P. 
and has been a tremendous hit upon the , 
speaking stage. Mr. Lytell plays oppos- ; 
tie the beautiful Lucy Cotton and both 
are supported by metropolitan players of 
repute. With the British Canadian week
ly, the amusing cullmgs from the Lit 
erary Digest, scenic picture and orches- 

NTNE IN ONE. tra, Imperial will have a very ftne pro~
A freak of nature has been placed on ; gramme with whiel o s a 

exhibition in one of the Times windows Election returns as they 
along with the large potatoes. It is a 
cabbage having nine heads on one stalk, 
and was grown by C. W. Till of ’Quis- 
pamsis. Mr. Till had 242 cabbages this 
season, out of which forty-one developed 
various freaks. Two of the number had 
eight heads to a stalk.

perance 
campaign.

The vote in St. John up to one 
was but light.

o’clock

Member for Kootenay West, who, it 
is reported has been appointed to the 
' Senate.DOLLAR EM JIIS DELI NINE LOCAL NEWS HERE IS SHOD White Enamelled Bed!

Brass Beds.

New York, Oct. 10-Sterling exchange 
Strong Demand Great Britain 3.85 1-8; 
Canadian dollar 8 5-16 per cent, d.s- 

' count. _______ ______ ____

Brass Trimmed.(Special to Times.) J ‘ _
Fredericton, N. B., Odt. 10—Atrivuls 

of mooseheads from non-resident big 
game hunters in various sections of New 
Brunswick, at Fredericton, indicate that 

Tonight’s feature picture is perhaps tbe present season is one of thg-best in 
the best we have had in several months. ycars for the securing of good sets of]
It is “The Invisible Divorce,” with horns. Prior to the opening of the sea-,
Grace Darmond and Walter McGrail. ;son> guides had feared that the numbers,
The storv points some pitfalls in the Qf American sportsmen would fall off, ; 
path of life. Serial story, “Velvet but they have been agreeably disap-;
Fingers,’’ also._______________ __ PY*^atlge in the section of the United!

QTY T3TÎT? rpNT OF States from which New Brunswick is
MX rttJX. 1 vyx getting its non-resident hunting parties,

R A RTFS IN B. C OF is becoming noticeable. Formerly the 
« rr*OT3 DTDTU New England states and New York fur- 

JAPANESE tilK 1 tl nished the bulk of them. Nowadays,

Nipponese T^gsters are in
Even Greater Proportion in TSiSCT^TbSE
coast Cities. i

.. , , I wick Guides’ Association, addressed
(Special Correspondence, Montreal I meetings in that section of the United 

Gazette) States-
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 16 ] Fredericton is getting few of the mid-

cent. of the children born in Britis | ^ western parties, as they are general- 
Columbia this year are Japanese, a Touted by C. N. R. from the states,
cording to official statistics compiled m ^ pnt(-r the woods from points on the
Victoria. Though these North Shore. „ a* the game
be presumed to be accurate, the prepoi The best spread of moose horns Sent all sections._____________________
deiance of Nipponese youngsters over sQ f one 0f sixty-four inches, _____T
Whites in the coast cities certainly seems tfic ^obftfuè. fills was fidhi a GIRL SUICIDES IN
much greater Small families are the e _ party by Charles Cremin. 1 he A T rTY\ TM MDTVTRF AL
ception among the Japs, while childless bpst bead sent }n last week was from AUTO UN MOJN 1 rCZLrVl-, 
ress is about considered a cyme. Captain Dufou) of New York, who is Montreaj Get. 10— Said to have be-

Indicate of the increase in the jumor hunt; on Rocky Brook, with W. H- “ Respondent over a lovfe affair, Mary
Japanese population, statistics show tha ^as guide. A remarkably good Pg yearE „id Qf 487 Clarke street
in 1910 only twenty Japanese were born  ̂ bejng sent out from'Arthur ; night while out driv-
in British Columbia. In the firs Pringle’s territory. The spread is said automobile with a gitl and
months of this year, 438 lit e je ow ^ well up to six feet, with very f iend gbe swallowed ereoline
boys and girls saw the light of day. As- etrical blades. mfxed ^rith carbolic acid,
suming that the ratio will be maintained "The drougbt of the last summer has mixed with ca ^ i -------------—
for the balance of thé year, the increase he]ped tbe hunters of big game as the STREET CAR STONED,
in eleven years works out at 2,2 P moose Bre staying near the lakes and , . , the street care
cent. The natural increase among the gtrea and thu8. making hunting easier A window in one of the streex 
Chinese is 114 in 1910 and 167 in the first ^ n would be otherwise. Later in the operating on Lancaster
six months of 1921. . autumn, the animals wi|l move into the broken yièkSalidf C«ve rd«a:, about;;

Sentiment in favor of the exclusion deeper w00ds. eight o’cloêù on Saturday evening by a
of Asiatics from Canada is slowly but stone thrown from the 'direction of the
steadily growing. The Asiatic Exclusion Alleged Violations. Sand Cove road. There were three
League is now functioning, with regular Warden Kelley of Barker’s Point on passengers ;n the car, but as they were
offices, staff, and a membership of about Sunday found three Minto men hunting near tbe {ront 0f the car and the stone
3,000 all of whom are pledged to abstain ^ Little River, Sunbury County. He sed through the rear end, nobody was 
from dealing with Chinese, Japanese or sdzed the!r rifles. Proceedings wiU fol- hurt Tbe power company has received 
other Orientals. One of the most active The rifles have been turned in at orts 0f several such occurances in this
members of the executive is H. Olynn- department of lands and mines. vicinity, so P. W. Thomson, general
Ward, whose book, “The Writing onthe At Grand Falls on Saturday there was maRager said today.
Wall,” has just been published, vims conviction obtained before a magistrate 
novel is avowedly propaganda inicon- kmin a ra00se in close season, and
ception, and it is not surprising that it al$o for carrying a rifie in the woods m 
has given offense in some quarters, pa - c]ose season. Fines of $100 and $50 
ticularly among the large employers of respectively were imposed, 
cheap Asiatic labor. Under the torn dis >pbree were prosecuted at Coles Isl&nd 
guise of fiction, H. Glynn-Ward traces ^ gaturday for carrying firearms in the 
the coming of the Asiatics to British wood, jn c]ose season. At the time of 
Columbia, the steady growth qf that ele- offence a man was shot and wounded 
ment, the gradual eclipsing of the ^ mistake for a deer. 
whites, until, projecting the story a tew Albert county there also Were two
years into the future, the whole of the ecutions for carrying rifles in the 
province west of the Rockies is shown woods jn cl0se season without a permits. 
absolutely settled and controlled by the 
Chinese and Japanese.

With their usual stolidity, the Chinese 
are not at all concerned about the reve
lations of “The Writing on the Wall, 
but the Japanese are plainly showing 
some resentment. Incidentally, the 
Japanese Workers’ Union recently sent 
a delegation to protest against the propa
ganda of the Asiatic Exclusion League, 
but without getting mush eheourage- 
ment. However, the Japanese find some 
comfort in the support given them by the 
more radical of the white labor men, who 
insist that the exclusionists are only tools 
of the capitalist class, working against 
the common interests of the unions. This 
brotherly feeling towards the Asiatics 
is somewhat hard to understand, as it is 
only a few years since the unions were 
the bitterest opponents of Asiatics labor, 
and at one time went so far as to carry 
Chinese and Japanese fishermen in cages 
through the streets of Steveston, with the 
drawning of the captives as imminent 
possibility for several hours. Steveston, 
by the way, is now almost entirely popu
lated by Asiatics.

2-inch Poet»; 1-inch Fillers.. E STAR $5.95 Up$18*95FIGHTING GOES
ON NEAR VIENNA

V*"» <«• ,N™S ST. PETER’S r. M. A.

one hours ride ro Saturday The official opening ot St. Peter’s Y.
sporadic machine gun fi M A wiil take place this evening. A
from Hungarian insurgents, i ne) special bowling match has been ar-
lv were dislodged. Eichbuckel, also was ranged between the Hawks of the Y. M.
„v, attacked and the inhabitants C. I. House League and a picked teamsharply attacked ana flt from tbe society. During this match,
fled. There ^J^jTn the üeitha pocket billiard matches will be played, 
Brouck and at other point h bo^dary a]so other games. At the conclusion of 
sector, Which forms part of play there will be a musical programme,
b%rnsitoationtfficUUyaisd reg^ded" aa'IZ which refreshments will be servit, 

more theatening.

See Window Display

J. MARCUS
t

| HON. MR. FIELDING HERE.

a r DA MD PRITES I Hon. W. S. Fielding, accompanied by
C. G BAND rtvUJ-'J E. M. McDonald, Liberal candidate In

T>P AWN WEDNESDAY Pictou county, passed through the city 
WV • r r on Saturday night on their way to Ot-

The drawing of the prizes to the L. v. tawg Gn tbeir arrival here they were 
Band’s $1,255 round-the-world contest met . seTeral of the prominent mem- 
wtiftake place on Wednesday night ot berg of tbe Liberal party. They 
this week to St. Andrew s rink, i here b ht optlmistic reports of the cam- 
are still Some 50 or 60 tickets still un- . ,n Nova Scotia. They had been 
sold and they may be had from James tmirtog the sister province with Hon.
Connolly, 31 Water street, at W. J. Hg-;w l. Mackenzie King, the Liberal
gin’s 182 Union street,. Michael Hig- ;leader and bjs party, 
gin’s 234 Union street, or from other
members of the band or at the^ma to- CHURCH FUNCTIONS,
night or Tuesday night as the lair ^ peter,s cburch, yesterday, it was
will be kept open until Wcdnesda.y I announced that the annual high tea 
evening. The.winner of the $500 pr.ze wou]d be he]d tbls year nn November 

- may be the one you Bay today. V°. , 21, 22, 23 and 24. The proceeds are to 
to the fair and give it a rousing .lmsn. be added to the fand for the new school,

! which is under construction on Elm 
AMHERST HAS street. In the Cathedral a function along

—wri-zi t"*tTCT VAOD somewhat similar lines was announced.
CIVIC FUEL YAKti The date is not yet definitely deter-

The town of Amherst has opened a mined.
feti<e(^to3TteicÛ"rens, taTar^ orlmaU | THE BRIDGE QUESTION, 

minntities Councillor Fred Lee was the Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., of Wood- 
prime mover in the establishment of the | stock, has been retained to represent 

^_.yard stated that the civic coal yard was the provincial government In an action 
à mnnev maker, but simply an effort, before the chancery court to determine 

to help the" people of the town to save : the right of railways to erect bridges 
mnnev in the nûrehase price -of their across navigable waters without permis- 
“ , yc al is toP be sold at cost which, \,jon. The action follows the objection 
•fnr the present means $8.70'per ton de- made by loitil shipping peonle that the 
livered in the cellar. The coal is of the r. P. Jt. bridge across the St. John river 
best Quality and at this price a busy at St. John is several feet too low to 
season is anticipated by the civic fath- afford clearance for the masts of sailing 

a- a saving Of a‘dollar fifty per ton vessels using the river. Mr. Jones will 
can thus be effected. be in the city tomorrow and will likely

_______  ■ ----------------- ------ confer with the shipping people who
8. PROMOTION. have made the complaint.

At the Germain street B«Ptisf 
day sthool yesterday, twelve scholars

tschool>m The Mlowing pro- Friends of Malcolm D. Brown, who 
gramme was cCS out! Welcome red- has been seriously ill, will be pleased to 
totio™ Georgina Metz; class history,! learn that he was reported much better 

Rhnda L. Leavitt ; favorite hymn, yesterday. ,
"Tewels,”' primary department; Bible ; Dr. John F. Macaulay, of Grand 
Jm graduates • favorite psalm, Gert- Manan, is at the Dufferm. 
rude Foran- recitation, Roberta Bûbas; | Mrs. Jos. E. Gibbons and children, 186 
redtatioiTof scripture Verses, graduates; Adelaide street, returned home on Sat- 

glory Ronald R. McGorman; ! urday after spending two weeks at the 
Masons on Christ, graduates ; Easter home of Mrs. J. Edward Noonan, Monc- 

Andrev B Metz; favorite hymn, ton.
^dilates favorite storv from the New! James Klervan left for his home m 
Testament, Rhoda Leavitt; valedictory, East Boston, Mass., Saturday He was 
rh.rles .W Tapley; address to gradu- j bere attending the funeral of hiâ brother 

t? Ê Fisher; presentation . of, John.
diplomas Miss Estella Vaughan. | Mrs. A. Leonard, 95 Rothesay avenue,
“ip ’ Heft on the noon train for Windsor, On

tario, to visit her son.
Mrs. Malcolm P. Woodley of East 

Nnttces of Births, Marriages Boston, who has been the guest of her Notices OI ouru sister, Mrs. E. W. Paul, 43 Hazen street,
and Deaths, VV cents* for three weeks, left for home by train

last Saturday evening, accompanied 
Mrs. W. Herbert

30-36 Dock Street
*»

*=

THE N. Y. TIMES ON 
KING AND MEIGHEN

SIMONDS ONLY
PLACE OF SURE . 

CONTEST SO FAR

There will be a large total of prose
cutions under the game act this season, 

wardens have been active in

(Continued from page T.)
Laurier the ad visibility of sponsoring the 
reciprocity movement, having been in
spired to this action by a conference in 

with President Taft, at

Nomination of candidates in the St.
John county municipal elections were 
made today. ;

The Simonds list was filed with D. J. |
Britt, parish clerk, Eastmount, and to-. the U. S. 
eluded the names of J. P. Mosher, J. C. which the cordial relations existing be- 
Dalzell, present councillors ;
Whalen, Edgar Smith, Alexander Magee strongly. Had elections followed im- 
and H. A. Shortliffe. From these three mediately, reciprocity would have been 
councillors will be elected. J. M. Dono- endorsed by the people, said Mr. Lem- 
van, who is at present a councillor, de- ieux, such was the enthusiasm which 
dified: nomination. Then favored the movement. Laurier’s
Ttie indications were that the Lancaster enemies, however, bad had time to awak- 

councillors will go back unopposed. They en prejudices, which has caused his de- 
are John T. O’Brien, Murray Campbell feat. w ^ _

Golding. It was not ex- Vancouver, B. G, Oct 10—J$fejoT Geo. 
pectiâ that there would Be any opposi- Black, former commissioner of the Yukon 
tion to Musquash and St. Martins, but territory, is the most probable successor 
there may be further nominations before to Dr. Alffed Thompson, M. P., as the 

| the list doses at six rfdock this evening, government candidate in the Yukon. Dr.
■ ■*** ■ 11 - Thompson has announced his retirement

PLACES EMBARGO ON from politics. Thé Liberal candidate
- PROPERTIES OF BIG probably will be F. T. Congdon, who,

, BRITISH OIL CONCERN like Major Black, practices law here.
t ) | Lethbridge, Alta_, Oct. 10 — Leth- 

Vera Cruz, Oct. 10—The government bridge Labor will join with the Farmers 
of the State of Vera Cruz has placed an for this dection, so it was decided on 
embargo oti all the properties of the Saturday night. If there is any fusion 
big British oil Companies, El Aguila, a .it will be with the Liberals. It was de
refining plant and selling agency. The cided steps should be taken to orgamze 
embargo Indüdès all the. stock and two farm laborers and sheep herders under 
tank ships and a tug, which had ar- the labor party.
rived here from Northern ports on the St. Catharines, Oct. 10—Major K. 

nf Mexico Lovelace, mayor of St. Catharines has
^ ---------- i w,------------- been chosen nominee of the Independent

TRIAL TODAY FOR RACE. Labor party for Lincoln.
Toronto, Oct. 10—Harry Kerwto, a 

member of the Machinists’ Union and a 
socialist, was the choice of the labor 
party on Sàturday to contest East York.

Calgary, Oct 10—James Fair hurst of 
Coleman, has been nominated by the 
Labor party in MacLeod.

Asiatic Problem.

John tween the two countries stood out

avenue was

DEAN TUCKER.
Sun-

PERSONALS

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 10—The schooner 
Delawana, Canada’s representative in 
last year’s international fisherman’s race, 
and the schooner Bluetiose, built to de
feat her, from plans of W. J. Roue, 
prominent Halifax yachtsman, are hav
ing their first real trial today under
semi- racing conditions. The Canadia, a , .
Shelburne built schooner, will go on the Prince Rupert, B. C., Oct 10—Asiatics 
marine slip here this afternoon for an “will own the country, unless their pen- 
overhauling. The J. Diiffy left this tration of Pacific coast settlement is 
morning for LaHave to be outfitted, the stopped,
Una Corkum will come off the slip at minister of agriculture at a dinner gsth- 
Lunenburg tonight, to be followed by : ering of the agricultural association here 
the Alcalfc and Donald J. Cook. The In- i last night. He spoke particularly of the 
pedendence Is expected to sail for Hall- effects of the U. S. tariff on Canadian 
fax Wednesday. cattle. He announced that an experi-

___ ment farm would be established in this
EN WALL STREET. district. ,,

VT v„,L Oct 10 (10 30) Rails i Toronto, Oct. 10—Official, liberates inNe'+h.Ynnto imoortant exceptions to I in Ontario has started the printing press 
were the T,P^ sto2 market at I working and the first production todi-
the firmer tone of the s™'kk)™ar“nion I cates war on the U. F. O. The speech

Pacific ^elM 3-8 and other transcontinen- ! of W. E. Sinclair M L. A., ‘" the legis- 
ta“s as well as cotton carriers were frac-: lature, is reported for eirculat on, the
L* s 11 r Umpy The constructive side fly leaf announcing that it constitutes
honaHy lower. The coi^rueave: s y arraignmellt 0f the Drnry gov-
Itod by oîu ^rthe tow- gTade ernment for failure to control expedi-

srsjïî-sxjnsis: i <«.
I,® P, Asohalt, Royal Dutch, Houfion ical gathering at Lachine, Ifon. Adolph.

Casden> made moderate advances-1 Lemieux denounced the tactics of Unir- 
The «SfbUÏÏr somewhat unsettled 1 ieris opponents on the reciproc.ty tosuj 
wtihiutheT™ half hour as a result and so that, contrary to geueralbehe^ 

seUing pressure directed mainly ; the lamented leader> had mrt brer^the

baker.

n-a
said Hon. Dr. S. F. Trfmie,

SAVE
Ÿ0UR
EYES

, on
\ by her daughter, 
j Downie, who will spend a few weeks 
with her parents in East Boston.

_____ _ l Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr, of The
C. W. Marr Millinery Co., Limited, have re- 

a buying trip to the leading

7l

births elected toOf London, Ont, who was 
! the executive of the Social -Service Coun- 

the Church of England in Can-
cS°«|i on.»,m. ;;";i7jr;:,,"lllr„

U ■ ’ son. ton Hospital on Wednesday is reported
i as doing as well as can be expected. Mrs. 
Peek of Hillsboro, is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. C. W. McLatchy. A. S. Knight 

! of Winnipeg is in the city visiting his 
l mother, Mrs. W- B. Knight, Botsford

BECKETT-JOHNSON-At Brown’s strert.^ G]obe> Friday;_Mrs. c. H.

Flats, N. B, ’ Rirdenia Easson was hostess at luncheon and teaC. H. Strothard, Fforence^ Birdenia, the prizes at the Hunt Club
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Johnson Mrs. Hamilton Bums won
of Brown’s Flats, to Eldon Ceml Beckett prize and Miss Müriel Mas-
of Inchby, Queens county, N. B. ;sey won the 9-hole. Among the guests

I was Mrs. McKay of St. John.
1 Miss Muriel Corkery and Miss Mary 
I Brennan left Saturday evening for Mon
treal.

cil of 
ad a.

A GRAB SINKER.
ternlty Home, on 
ahd Mrs. Walter Johnson, a

V *•:;
m

marriages Appointed a Teacher.
For the first time in the history of 

the province, a Canadian-born Chinese 
girl has just been appointed teacher in 
one of the public schools, in Victoria. 
She is Miss Lavinia Frances Dickman, 

Methodist missionary

D. BOYANER: K
. ;

;' Optometrists 
111 Charlotte Street

m
s
ai

ft ■ !
- V

-daughter of a
stationed in Nanaimo. She will teach 
white children as well as Chinese, the 
segregation of the races not being pos
sible except in some of the larger schools 
in the cities. For a long time Chinese

_ Dr George F. Matthew and Mrs. children were refused admittance toiSSSs Bass EtHfllHi
IsBssi nr»,.™.',» 3'SxH1* .s s* vs éæ-gss ss&
ball street, October 9, 1921, John Halpin, and Mrs Harry Tuckey, Belleisle Creek,

- leaving his wife and two daughters to jnngs county.

I
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DEATHS Vacation Days Gone 

Fall Evenings Coming 
Make the Home Snug

r-
You Get

Better Results
hjk{

For Home is the centre of your family life- In thes<; 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living roo,n> P T*”® 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you re glad to have them, f6r 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $ 163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living

Whether the present move to exclude 
the Asiatics will make definite headway 
is open to question. The Asiatics are 
not only estabilshed, but entrenched. 
Few prominent men of note have allied 
themselves with the Exclusion league, 
while others have shown a willingness to 
lend their names, but not their tah-nts. 
The truth is that it is somewhat difficult 
for a white business or industrial man to 
join the league with clean hands. In
cidentally, many of them believe that 

S there would be a better chance of getting 
rid of the Japanese and Chinese If white 

could be found willing to do more

by using
m Funeral from his late residence, Wed
nesday morning, 8.45, to the Cathedral 
for requiem high mass.

YEOMANS—Bruce M., aged twenty
years, at Titusville, N. Ba son of Mr. new SWEDISH CABINET.
•”5. MrS-,^"qo Tuesday afternoon the Stockholm, Oct. 10-King Gustave has
«Mt^rMrsut ret*uested Hja,mar jira?ti"KftoffT,mca
llth insti, service at new cabjnet to succeed that of Oscar
Church. i yon Sydow, which resigned recently.

The Eskdale Railroad, running be
tween Revenglass and Boot in England,

______________ is the smallest railroad in the world-
—1 — ■ - » cfnnb if vu fis orifrinally built for mincra.1 trfti- ^

oct"8- lake

192°- the locomotive boiler ls 6 ^ J '”f,bea ' state^Game and Fish Commission, has

■ttftftsS’lpSrS’ “d-.£
White Heaven and Earth combine to model for winter u ■ ---------------- est inhabitant. He came to the break-

*ay blent the righteous when ]*' Athefs ^/ “"^the^Jdv^: Imong^otheTto “so’w. W

die*.” ™ vc ’ boiled and-some fried.
WIFE AMD S06L meats.

Don’t forget Welsh’s Novelty Orches
tra at Strand. Open every night. Usual 
prices. __________ HUMPHREY’S

■ Freshly Roasted Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced price*.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

m

COFFEES v ^
asp

IN MEMORIAM 44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., atmen
work for less money. rooms, etc.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

This peculiar looking instrument is for 
making soundings in the sea. It will 
go down to a depth of seven miles and 
the bowl at the bottom will open and 
bring up specimens from the sea bed. 
Quite a number of these are on board 

j the “Quest,” Sir Ernest Shackleton s v J set, now on its way to the Antarctic.

AML AND BROS., LTD.
V-19 WaterloQ Street

14 King Street.
“How
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